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Homecoming

ridgewater's 2007 Homecoming week kicked off with the Mr.
Bridgewater competition where Ernie the Eagle wowed the
crowd with his impressive "Soulja Boy" dance, but it was O'Dale
Laws who managed to win the crown. Wacky Tacky day (pictured here) allowed students to get in touch with their creative sides.
weekend festivities began with the annual bonfire at Dillon Feild, where
shed light on those who gathered
around in awe. The warm embrace of
the fire and that of the college made
everyone proud to represent the
Crimson and Gold. The evening also
included a routine by the dance team,
Kiss-A-Cow, and each class competing in tug-o-war. Dr. Josephson was
the lucky facutly member selected to
pucker up for the cow, and the sophomores out-muscled the other classes
in the tug-o-war. The traditional
fireworks capped off the evening, illuminating the path for weary college
students who were anticipating the big
game and other events on the following day.
Right: The traditional
Bridgewater College
Homecoming bonfire ignites.

Above: Congenial students show their
support for Andy May at the
Mr. Bridgewater Competition.
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Right: A group of students
shows their school spirit by
dressing their wackiest and
tackiest.

The
the fire

Above: Wacky Tacky Day: Jessica Powers,
Jessie Fabl ing, and Jen Greenholt
Left: Mr. Bridgewater contestants line up for a
group picture.
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Above: Earnie the Eagle, Jessica Hill, and Rachel
Sepelyak show their school spirit at the Homecoming football game.
Right: The Bridgewater Pep Band sets off
homecoming spirits by raising the B.C. roof.
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Homecoming

aturday morning, students and faculty gather along Dinkle Avenue to watch the parade while tailgating. The street was lined with children holding plastic bags hoping to
catch goodies thrown by the passing floats. This year, clubs and student organizations
brought school spirit back by riding the Crimson Tide. The parade drew the majority
of campus and community, and started off the momentum that carried us to victory over Guilford. The Homecoming game was an amazing display of school spirit.
Bridgewater alumni, faculty, and students came together in harmony on Jepson field Saturday afternoon to cheer the
team to victory. School spirit was portrayed all over. The stands were filled with fans decked out in crimson and gold.
People could be seen in I "heart" BC t-shirts,
homecoming t-shirts, and homemade t-shirts.
Some people showed their school spirit in their
own special way. Some students attended the
game with a pumpkin on their head as in the
photograph above left.
Smells of hamburgers and hotdogs filtered
out of the concession stands and teams set up
tables to sell raffle tickets. Ernie, the cheerleaders, and the pep band kept spirits high
between plays, but it was the football team
that brought the fans to their feet. Bridgewater beat Guilford 76-28 claiming Bridgewater'S
record for most points scored in a game.
Brandon Copeland led the way as he set two
records of his own and racked up four touchdowns. Even though the offense had a big day,
the defense carried us to victory. During halftime Brandon Copeland and Jessica Vilella were
crowned homecoming king and queen.
Left: Miss Erin Boston, a Homecoming Court nominee,
smiles and waves and looks good at the same time.

Left: Whitney Hobson and Tony
Franklin represent Eagle Productions in the Homecoming parade.

Above: The backs of the shirts
sported by Casey Hartless,
Casey Stevenson, Kirsten
Rogers, and Amanda Outland
showcase school-spirit with
homemade B.C. jersies.
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Family Weekend

ridgewater is like a home away from home for its students, and family weekend gives family memebers a chance to get a feel for what makes Bridgewater
so special, to share that sense of camaraderie and college harmony with others.
The weekend started Friday night with the traditional senior ring ceremony where
sophmore Benjamin Heizer (pictured here) provided background music on the piano.
Saturday morning, before the majority of the students are even awake, parents were given
the
opportunity to have share a friendly and informal coffee hour with President Stone. After this morning
"coffee
house" greeting, parents made their way over to the Funkhouser Center to meet the faculty from every department
on campus. This meet-and-greet hour offers
parents the opportunity to talk with the
professors who teach their sons and daughters. Before the football game, parents
were encouraged to visit the KCC. In the
bookstore, many made purchases of Bridgewater attire while others chose to eat in the
newly refurbished KCC. During lunch, Eagle
Productions offered several activities: they
had a "faux" tattoo station, gave out crimson
and gold beads, made balloon animals, and
held a raffle. After lunch, families trekked
over to Jopson field for the main event: the
Homecoming Football Game. The Bridgewater College community all cheered for
the Eagles, but depite their best efforts, the
team could not hold Randolph-Macon off.
The day ended with more togetherness as
many students went out to dinner with their
families and then said their goodbyes.
Right: Tony Franklin, representing Eagle Productions, poses by
his Family Weekend pumpkin.

Above: Holly Barton
tattooing Jessica Hill for the
football game.
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Right: President Stone
congratulates a senior at the
senior Ring Ceremony.

Above: Seniors and parents enjoy a meal
together at the senior Ring Ceremony.

Left: Casey Bartlett and her family meet
with Professor Kevin Clouther of the English
Department in the Funkhouser Center early
Saturday morning.
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Above: Part of the group got dressed up
one night in Sydney to see La Boheme at the
famous Sydney Opera house.
Right: All of the lnterterm students are pictured with History professor Dr. McQuilken
on top of the Parliament house in Canberra,
and yes that is grass on top of the roof.
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ln!;~rterm trips

••1111. oing Down Under was a trip to remember. Just ask any of the forty some-

thing students who went. Or ask their fearless leader, Dr. McQuilkien,
also known as Doc. He led them on some wild journeys, and it all started
after the departure form American soil. The first week was devoted to
Sydney where students enjoyed a tour of the harbour, went to the zoo,
and an opera. Sailing around the harbour was a beautiful experience as well as seeing the Blue Mountains. On
their way from Sydney to Melbourne,
they stopped at a local sheep farm and
received first hand experience on how
to shear a sheep. Once in Canberra, the
group toured the parlament house, and
visited a Koala reserve at Tidbinbilla. After Canberra came Melbourne where students ventured into a working gold mine.
Some of the students took advantage
of the location to watch the Australian
Open, held each year in Melbourne. On
the last days, many students headed to
the beach (pictured above) in the warm
January weather. After experiencing some
delays on the way back, the group finally
returned only a few days after what they
had origianlly planned. But such delays will
never stop them from journeying back to
visit the peace and harmony they found in
Australia just minutes after arriving.

Left: The group split up into three,
and each manned their own boat
for the afternoon, sailing around
the Sydney harbor, to take in all
the beauty.

Top left: Jen Stuckey, Elizabeth Above: the group gets a lesson in
Fleishman, and Lindsay Nash how to shear a sheep at a stop on
pose in front of a mural made of their way to Canberra.
glass, marbles, and other objects
at the Melbourne Opera house.
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lnterterm Trips
Mexico
r. Julia I. Morton took ten students to Mexico over lnterterm. They went
to Cuernavaca where the students attended language, conversation, and
culture classes at the International University of Cuernavaca from Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. The students lived with Mexican
families, so one could
say they were totally immersed in the
Hispanic world. They also went to Acapulco where students saw divers and
enjoyed shopping and swimming. They
visited the archaeological site of Teotihuacan where students saw and climbed
the Pyramids of the Sun and the Moon.
They went to Taxco the silver city
and visited the Caves of Cacapuamilpa
where students walked 2 miles looking at the stalactite and stalagmite
formations as well as an underground
river. They visited the Palace of Hernan
Cortes, the blue house once belonging to artist Frida Kahlo, and the Diego
Rivera museum. They were also able to
watch dancers perform the dances of
different regions, visit local schools, and
sample delicious food wherever they
travelled.

Above, center: students Priscilla Above: The students were able
May-Maiden and Jessica Villela re- to visit and climb the famous and
ceive gifts of flowers from Mexi- impressive Pyramids of the Sun
can schoolchildren.
and the Moon.
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Right: Students took every advantage of sampling the local fare
whether in small restaurants or
with their respective Mexican
families.

lnterterm-Trips
Spain

ichael Hough, professor in the Art Department, and twenty-one Bridgewater students--some art majors, some Spanish majors, and others who
were simply drawn to explore other cultures--were led through Spain
by their friendly and helpful guide Fernando and were able to explore
the visual arts in Spain. They looked at both historical and contemporary works of art and architecture, and
took into consideration who and what
influenced them. Students were able to
receive first-hand experience of Spanish
lifestyle through its food, music, markets, historical landmarks, and varied
landscapes.
They visited museums, castles, cathedrals, and the homes of many artists. Included in the trip were stays in
Barcelona, Seville, Madrid, Cordoba,
and a day and evening in Costa del
Sol on a beach on the Mediterranean.
They visited Prado Museum, the Royal
Palace, a sword factory in Toledo, and
saw a Flamenco Dance in a gypsy cave
and ate fried squid and tiny fried fish.
The dance platform was right in front
of them and they were able to watch
the dancers and see how fast their feet
moved.

Left: Bridgewater students watch Above, center: The students
with fascination and appreciation were awed by the size and beauas a flamenco dancer performs ty of the many Spanish cathewith rapid and skillful footwork in drals such as this one in Seville.
a gypsy cave in Granada.

Above: Marissa Slaughter, Kristen Everett, Brittany Reese,
and Angela Flage pose against a
breathtaking backdrop in Toledo.
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Abo~e : A local shepherd
pauses with his do key rn Nazareth v ·11
n
1 age, Israel.

Right: The group p
Olives, overlookingosJes on the Mount of
erusalem.
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lnterterm
trips
Holy Land

ev. Robbie Miller, Bridgewater College Chaplain, led a group of Bridgewater Students through an exploration of the history, archaeology, and literature of ancient Israel and early Christianity which included a fifteen-day study tour of Israel
and Jordan. The course, Religion 315: Lands of the Bible, provided the students
with an unforgettable experience as they toured many sites of biblical and historical significance including Jerusalem, Jericho, Masada, Qumran, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Capernaum, Caesarea, and the Jordan River in Israel, as well as the Decapolis city of Jerash. Another site was the
Nabatean city of Petra in Jordan where Andy Duffey (pictured above) took a moment to appreciate the beauty and
importance of the location. In addition, students stood in the awe-inspiring and famous
Wilderness of Zin, rode camels, floated in
the very salty waters of the Dead Sea, and
took a boat ride together on the Sea of Galilee. Another unique and memorable experience for the group was hearing the Muslim
call to prayer over loudspeakers five times a
day. The course allowed these Bridgewater
students to see not the divisiveness of these
regions but--instead--the harmony that
is apparent among many of the residents,
regardless of faith, and to encourage respect
for every region they visited and respect for
the Christian, Jewish, and Muslim religions
and cultures present in these both historically memorable and currently vital areas of
the world. Senior Chelsea Spade was so impressed with her experience that she created
a PowerPoint presentation for the fifthgrade class in which she completed her spring
student teaching, also showing the students
coins and other memorabilia from the trip.

Left: A Peace Pole stands near the
traditional site of the baptism of
Jesus in Jordan which reads "May
Peace Prevail on Earth." A similar
pole stands in front of the Bridgewater campus library.

Top: Amber Thompson, Chelsea
Spade, Emily LaPrade, Heather
Galang, and Shannon McNeil
stand in the Wilderness of Zin.

Above: Michael Parker, Andy
Duffey, and Warner Williams
rest in Caesarea Maritima.
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lnterterm Trips
LA

••11111 ommunication Studies 331: The Television & Film Studio examines the his-

tory of the American television and film studio system, its influence on society,
days of
and the processes of modern television and film production. Following several
\
classroom study on the Bridgewater campus, the students, led by Dr. Jeff Pierson,
traveled
• • • t o Los Angeles, California where the class toured several studios including Paramount Pictures, Warner Brothers, NBC television, and Universal Studios. The students participated as audience members on a variety
of television shows such as The Price is Right where Bridgewater student Chad Sinclair--wearing a Nininger Nuts
T-shirt--won a prize. They were also
able to speak with members of the television and film industry such as Jay Leno,
host of The Tonight Show and actor
Mark Ruffalo. Brittany Higgins and Tony
Franklin were interviewed live on VH-/;
others shook hands with George Clooney, Cuba Gooding, Jr., Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, and Amanda Bynes. The group
visited several media-related museums
and watched the taping of several shows
such as According to Jim. A unique experience this year for the group was to
talk with some of the WGA strikers and
to hear the comments from the writers
about their situation, an opportunity for
the Bridgewater Group to see the ways
in which the glitz and glamour can sometimes turn to disharmony before being
amicably settled through compromise
and discussion.

Above, center: the Bridgewater
group poses before the familiar
game show icon from The Wheel

of Fortune.
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Above: Krista Armentrout,
Laura Daniels, to the left, and
Molly Miller, to the right, get
up close and personal with The
Tonight Show host Jay Leno.

Right: Brad Buracker not only
spoke with some of the WGA
strikers but also took a spell at
holding one of their On Strike
signs.

lnterterm Trips
Hawaii

r. Jesse E. Hopkins, Music Department Chair and the Edwin L. Turner
Distinguished Professor of Music at Bridgewater College led a group of
Bridgewater students to Hawaii for the lnterterm course Music 255:
Music and Art of Polynesia. They spent two weeks in Hawai'i--one on
Oahu and another on Maui, but the focus of the class extends to Tahiti,
Tonga, Samoa, the Marquesas, Figi, Easter Island, and portions of New Zealand
(the Maori people). Dr. Hopkins and the
students examined and tried to experience the patterns of culture of traditional (pre Captain Cook) Polynesia.
Although they spent considerable time
on arts, crafts, and music of the indigenous Polynesians, the class experiences
extended to dance, myth, legend, religion, attire, gender roles, social strata,
agriculture, food, the oral tradition, and
natural phenomena. The group visited
various museums and exhibitions, experienced one or two luaus, observed
and experienced contemporary culture,
and--of course-- enjoyed the beautiful
weather, scenery, and flora of Hawai'i,
as seen in the photo above as a small
group enjoys a day at Haleakala on the
island of Maui.

Left: Cody Bull, Alissa Michael,
Kelsey Morris, Justicia Latham, and
Kerry Miller stand at the rim of
Haleakala, the dormant volcano
on Maui; the crater is in the background.

Above center: Eddie
Entsminger, Drew Morris, Josh
Newlon, Zach Fowler, Leah Andersen, and Kerry Miller enjoy a
visit to a beach.

Above: Dr. Hopkins joins several
students while they attempt a
routine with Poi Balls, part of
the the traditional dances of the
Maori, the aboriginal people of
New Zealand.
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Above: A group shot in front of the Brandenberg Gate, an important symbol of
the united Germany and Europe. At one
time it marked one of the crossing points
from East to West Germany; after the
reunification of Germany, it has become
an icon of the harmony within this oncedivided nation.
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Germanic Cultures

rofessor Watson, his family, and his students stepped off the plane
and were greeted by snow in Berlin, Germany. The weeks to come
were to be memorable and educational as the students traveled across
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. They stayed in seven cities over
the fifteen day trip. At each stop they were met by friendly people
and delicious food. They visited the Parliament Building and the Berlin
Wall in Germany; Martin Luther's church in Wittenberg, Germany where he posted his 94 Theses; and Bach's
home. The group also traveled along the Rhine River; fed the bears in Bern, Switzerland; and saw many of the
sights shown in the film The Sound of
Music in Salzburg, Austria. Throughout
the trip, they visited several castles. The
most impressive was built by Ludwig 11,
shown above left. This Neuschwanstein
Castle inspired Walt Disney's Cinderella
Castle. Some highlights of the trip were
all the amazing foods, especially the
sausages; the yodeler in Rothenberg; and
the beautiful landscape, in particular the
snowcapped Alps. By the end of the trip
the students had a solid understanding of
many aspects of Germanic Culture and
maybe, for some, a desire to learn more
and to return again.
Left: Throughout the trip the students were
able to meet new people and build lasting
friendshipts. (Senior Cameron Flynn, Junior
Keri McDonald, Senior Brent Darsch, Alumni
Jason Stickler, Sophmore Jimmy Donaldson,
Junior Kari Thorstenson, and Sophmore
Rory Flynn.

Left: Throughout Marburg
were the very distinctive German buildings with the famous
Fachwerk ''crisscross" design.

Above: The snow-covered
Alps were just one aspect
of the beautiful scenery the
students enjoyed.
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lnterterm Trips

Washington DC

r. Kara Vuic, assistant Professor of History led a group of students to Washington, D.C. as
part of her lnterterm course: The Vietnam Conflict. The course traces the political history
of the war, examines the experiences of those inolved, and considers its social and cultural
contexts. The trip to Washington DC included a visit to Arlington Cemetery (see photo above),
the Women in Military Service to America Memorial, the US Capitol, several museum exhibits,
war memorials on the Mall, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, and a visit to a Vietnamese restaurant for some authentic Vietnamese cuisine. Dr.
Vuic explained that the visit--while focusing on
the Vietnam Conflict--allowed the students the
opportunity to compare how our nation has
remembered various wars and, in particular,
how war memorials such as the World War II or
Korean War memorials compare to the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial. At the time of their visit,
there was an exhibit at the Department of the
Interior of many of the items people have left
at the wall over the years. This was probably
the most memorable for most students, Dr. Vuic
explained, because they were especially moved
by one item: a letter that an American soldier
wrote to a Vietnamese soldier whom he had
killed in the war. The exhibit included the letter
as well as a photograph that the American took
from the Vietnamese man which shows the man
and his daughter. In the letter, the American
soldier asks for forgiveness for having killed him
and recognizes their shared humanity even in the
midst of a war that made them enemies, a testament to the efforts that individuals make to seek
harmony and connection amid horrific fragmentation and chaos.

Above center: Bridgewater students visited the Vietnam Memorial where they saw the many names
carved into the famous memorial.
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Above: Marcus Anderson, Jessie
Bridgeforth, Jessica Rapert, and
Rachel Sepelyak pose before the
Vietnam Memorial on this trip
which included both history majors and interested students.

Right: In addition to their visits
to many memorials and museums,
Dr. Kara Vuic arranged for the students to sample traditional Vietnamese cuisine at a Washington,
DC restaurant.

Abroad

ara Showalter enjoyed a semester-long study in Ecuador. The Brethren
Colleges Abroad, whose motto is "Bridge, Connect, Act" is a program
which allows students from several colleges in the U.S. to study abroad
for a semester and-in turn-welcomes students from other countries
to campuses here, Bridgewater included. BCA includes colleges and universities in Australia, Belgium, China, Ecuador, England, France, Germany,
Greece, India, Ireland, Japan Mexico, New Zealand, and Spain. As a Spanish major, Kara took advantage of the
BCA opportunit through a semester abroad
in Ecuador. She lived in the capital city,
Quito, right in the center of the city, with a
host family. She took classes at the Universidad San Francisco de Quito; these classes
included Latin American Issues, Intensive
Spanish, Colonial art of Quito, and Composition-all classes were taught in Spanish, so
between school and home, Kara had many
opportunities to perfect her command of
the language. Kara also took advantage
of her location to do some traveling; her
favorite trips were her visits to the Galapagos Islands and the Amazon Jungle because
of their singular nature. Her experience
exemplifies what the BCA fosters through
the study-abroad program: not just an
educational opportunity but the practice of
living in harmony with others whose culture
and language differ from one's own.

Above center: Kara visited
an orphanage and made
friends immediately. with the
children.

Above: The majesty of the
Amazon River and the Arnazon Rainforest was one of the
brethtaking sights which Kara
took the time to photograph

Left: On her trek through
the Amazon Jungle, Kara
walked across several such
bridges as the one she
crosses here.
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Above: Participants gather for a wonderful
Luminaria ceremony presented by committee members to honor those who have been
affected by cancer. This year there were
enough luminarias to border the entire track
as well as display the beautiful "HOPE" that
one day we will win this battle with cancer.
This year$ ceremony was blessed by a soloist,
Debbie Dale, accompanied by a bag piper, John
Maxfield, performing Amazing Grace.
Right: President Stone opens with tender
words of praise for the 2008 relayers and
Relay for Life. He crongatulated committee
members for a job well done, especially Priscilla May-Maiden, co-chair and Paula Krivoshik,
chair as seen in the photo. President Stone
donated a check in honor and/or memory of
three of our very own students.
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Relay For. Life

eeping with tradition, Bridgewater College held its 2008 American Cancer Society
Relay for Life event on the campus mall throughout the entire night with kickoff
beginning at 6:00 p.m and closing at 7:00 a.m. This is to signify that cancer never
sleeps and to honor those who have been affected by this horrible disease. This
year's event was blessed with a beautiful Friday afternoon on April 18, 2008.
Hundreds of participants including 23 teams came out to engage in a number of activites planned for the night as well
as offer support for this battle. Some of the activities included a hotdog-eating contest, a glow party, a football-throwing
contest, a late-night movie, kids activities and more. The evening also offered entertainment from a number of local bands
as well as a DJ throughout the night. In addition, special ceremonies including a luminaria
cermony honoring and remembering loved
ones as well as a VA Tech ceremony offering
rememberance to the victims of the shooting
were conducted. The total event raised over
$26,500. A word of praise needs to be given
to the committee for a job well done for
pulling off one of the best Relay For Life that
Bridgewater College has seen in a long time.
A special thanks goes to the Chair of Production, Paula Krivoshik. Paula worked extremely hard this year planning and organizing this
exciting event. She definitely deserves a pat
on the back. Also, Co-chair, Priscilla MayMaiden, deserves a round of appluse for her
hard work in assisting Paula. The committee
would like to thank all of those who helped
make this year like no other. Remember,
with support and events such as this, we can
always keep HOPE that one day, we will no
longer fight this battle with cancer.

Left: Dr. Hogan gets his head
shaved as part of a team fundraiser for one of the participating teams.

Top: Survivor King and Queen
lead a survivors lap holding the
Relay for Life banner. This was
the initial lap that started the
event for the night.

Above: Seniors Beth Stovall,
Jennifer Hall, Sarah Reed,
Chelsea Spade, Shannon McNeil,
Tessa Griffin, and Tiffany Bradley
gather for a team picture near
the campsites.
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Above: Many students and kids, young and
old, ride the classic carousel.
Right: Hungry carnival goers stand in line to
get funnel cakes, cotton candy, caramel apples,
and lemonade.
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Carnival

n past decades, May Day was celebrated at Bridgewater College with a week's worth
of activities including a game day on the mall but faded in the 1970s. In the 1990s,
the Campus Center Program Council, precursor to Eagle Productions, resurrected
the idea as a Spring Fest Carnival which is the model followed annually in recent
years. The event is held on Dillon Field with carnival rides, inflatables, food booths,
and games which are organized and run by students representing various clubs, organizations, and sports teams. It is co-sponsored by Eagle Productions and the Student Senate; free to students, faculty,
and staff; and open to the public. The Carnival took place this year on Saturday May 4th from 4:00 - I0:00 p.m.
and it drew a record crowd of 1289 people, about 800 of whom were Bridgewater students. The Premium Dinner,
from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m., served by Chartwells
consisted of grilled steak, fried shrimp, barbecued ribs, potatoes royale, Caesar salad,
green beans, and a variety of pies. Mainstage
performances included Michael Lupton and
also the BC CRU Worship Band. Sara Moore
won the grand prize, a Wii gaming console
and sports games. Clubs and organizations
sponsor and run many games, among which
were: the Potty Toss by Alpha Phi Omega;
the Fishbowl Toss by the Black Student Association, Tic-Tac-Toe by the Field Hockey
Team, the Milk Jug Toss by the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, the Bean Bag Toss by the
French Club, the Balloon Pop by the Field
Hockey Team, the Dunking Booth by the
members of Eagle Productions, and the High
Striker by BGSHRM.
Left: The carousei is a sine qua non of the
carnival experience, delighting parents,
children, and college students alike.

Above: The carnival sets up on the campus
grounds, turning Dillon Field, a flat, grassy
area, into a sea of color, lights, and sound
for one whole day and evening in April.
Left: One lucky boy takes a bite of
colorful cotton candy.
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Above: A month before Baccalaureate and
Commencement, graduates of the 2008 class
have an opportunity to don their caps, gowns,
and hoods as they participate in the Founder's
Day Convocation in the Carter Chapel.
Right: Dr. Alice Trupe says that "the metaphors I most often choose to describe my
teaching are coach or cheerleader. " Dr. Trupe
noted that since writing and critical thinking
are complex skills that develop over time,
guided practice of these skills improves the
performance of students, hence the coaching
metaphor. And, she added, students often
need lots of encouragement before they can
exert the persistent effort it takes to improve--hence the cheerleading metaphor. Dr.
Trupe displays the award she received at the
convocation.
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Dr. Alice L. T11upe
·11,,

Founder·s Day

ridgewater College celebrated the I28th anniversay of its founding on Tuesday, April
I, presenting several awards during the I I:00 a.m. convocation in the Carter Center
for Worship. Founder's Day observance at Bridgewater commemorates the April
3, 1854, birth of Daniel Flory, who at age 26 began a new school at Spring Creek
in Rockingham County. The school, first known as Spring Creek Normal School,
moved to Bridgewater two years later, in 1882, and changed its name to Bridgewater College on July 12, 1889. This annual
event is the first opportunity the graduating seniors (pictured above) have to don the caps and gowns which they will wear
the following month during Commencement. At this year's memorable Founder$ Day event, President Phillip C. Stone
awarded Andrew Jackson Young, Jr., civil rights
acitivitst and former amabassador to the United
Nations, an Honorary Doctorate of Humane
Letters, honoris causa in recognition and appreciation of his years of devoted service to
manking and his country. Two faculty awards
are also given on this day. One is the Martha
B. Thornton faculty Recognition Award, established in 1990, to honor faculty who "provide
caring concern for students well beyond the
role as teacher." Thornton, professor of religion
emerita, modeled that style of teaching. This
year, Dr. Alice Trupe, Professor of English and
Director of the Writing Center, was the recipient of this award. The second faculty award,
the Ben and Janice Wade Outstanding Teaching Award, upholds the standard of excellence
honored by Bridgewater alumni Ben and Janice
Wade, who established the award in 1998 to
recognize excellence in classroom teaching. Dr.
Ben Wade taught religion and served as executive assistant to the president and provost at
Bridgewater from 1979-1985. The recipient
of the award this year was Dr. K. Gary Adams,
who came to Bridgewater College in 1982 as an assistant professor of music.
He became an associate professor in 1985 and a professor in 1992. With great
humility, Dr. Adams commented that "if I have any skill in the art of teaching at
all, it is became I was privileged to study with several excellent teachers in high
school, as an undergraduate in college, and in graduate school."
Above left: President Stone awards guest
speaker Andrew Jackson Young, Jr.. an
Honorary Doctorate of Humane letters,
honiris causa.
Left: Members of the Bridgewater College
Community gather for the I28th anniversary of the founding of the college.
Far Left: Dr. Adams, recipient of the Ben
and Janice Wade Award, credits his own
teachers who advocated an unending thirs
for knowledge and a desire to lead by example--admonitions which Adams took
to heart and which are evident in his own
excellent teaching.
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Oracle at the Oaks

n 1936, a Bridgewater College ritual that had begun 2 years
earlier ended abruptly when lightning struck and destroyed
a landmark oak tree in front of Rebecca Hall. The purpose
of the ritual-Oracle at the Oaks-was to initiate each
year's graduating seniors into the alumni fellowship. On
Saturday, May I 0, 2008, seniors revived this ritual with a
ceremony located at a large oak tree and cement bench near Rebecca Hall. President Stone, senior class officers Kirby Green and Sharon
Sweet addressed the audience of graduating seniors, using a liturgy that
was written by noted local historian John W. Wayland. The ceremony emphasizes not just the camaraderie among these seniors but also the hope for
continuing fellowship among Bridgewater College graduates.

Center Right: Seniors gather on a bright Saturday beneath the trees outside Rebecca Hall to
resurrect a decades old ritual of fellowship.
Far Right: Students share light with one another,
metaphorically and literally, to emphasize their
shared academic fellowship.
Right: Student Senate
President Jessica Vilella
passes along the light
from her candle to one
held by a classmate,
celebrating the alumni
fellowship the seniors are
about to enter.
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Baccalaureate

rainy Mother's Day-Sunday, May I I, 2008-couldn't dampen the
glad spirits of those who gathered on campus to celebrate the
graduation of this year's Bridgewater College seniors. Family, friends, faculty, and staff came together to honor
these students and their achievements, and to see them
off as they commence the next great stages of their lives
as "leaders, living ethical, healthy, useful, and fulfilling lives with a strong sense
of personal accountability and civic responsibility" as the college mission statement
pledges. The Rev. Judy Mills Reimer, recipient of the 2003 Bridgewater College Outstanding
Service Award, a member of the College's Board of Trustees, and mother of a 1993 Bridgewater
College graduate, Troy Reimer, delivered the Baccalaureate Service Message in the morning. Music
for the service was provided by Dr. Larry Taylor, Assistant Professor of Music, and included Caprice by Louis Nicolas Clerambault, Rigaudon by Andre Compra, and Trumpet Voluntary by John
Stanley. The Bridgewater College Concert Choir, under the direction of the Edwin L. Turner Distinguished Professor of Music Dr.
Jesse Hopkins sang the Festival Te
Deum by Benjamin Britten-. with
Ms. Sarah Wick as soloist and
Mrs. Mary Beth Flory as accompanist. The choir sang the benediction as well: May the Road
Rise to Meet You, arranged by Dr.
Hopkins. Senior Dano Heatwole
read from the Hebrew Bible, and
senior Allison Stefancin (pictured
above) read from the New Testament.
Center Left: The audience gathers in Nininger
Hall for the Baccalaureate.
Far Left: President Stone talks with senior Dano
Heatwole following the
Baccalaureate Service.
Left: The Bridgewater
College Concert Choir
sings during the Service.
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Commencement
ollowing a lunch hosted by Chartwells, family, friends, faculty, and
staff gathered at 2:00 p.m. on the mall for the Commencement Ceremony for the 389 graduates. A cloudy day turned to mist, but the ceremony began with hopes that the rain would hold off. The Commencement
address was delivered by the Honorable Frank J. Williams, the chief justice of
the
Rhode Island Supreme Court and-like Bridgewater College President Stone-an Abraham
Lincoln scholar. In his address-"Leadership for Today and the Future: The example of Abraham Lincoln"-Williams said, "Abraham
Lincoln, a simple country boy
with roots here in the Shenandoah Valley, crafted a legacy
that will love on forever. In
large part, it is because of him
that we are one country, under one flag, one government~'
Lincoln's dedication to the idea
of unity, of harmony among
all, is a legacy accessibl~ to all.
"One person:' Williams told the
seniors, "can make a difference.
The choices you make in everyday life define how you will be
remembered.... It's your turn
to take the helm and guide this
great land back to the vision of
its Founders. You are equipped
to do just that~'

Above, Center:
Seniors Rob- Above: The Honorable Frank
ert Satchell, Christine Gasop- J. Williams, Chief Justice of the
aro, and Stuart Denton, pose Rhode Island Supreme Court,
before the line-up for the left, displays his honorary deCommencement
Processional. gree presented by President
.Stone, right.
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Right: To the music of the familiar

Pomp & Circumstance, the pro- -

cession of faculty and graduates
arrive, flanked on both sides by
friends and family members.
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Above: Seniors applaud their classmates as the
ceremony moved to several indoor locations
due to rain . Graduates and those with special
tickets gathered in Nininger Hall .

Right: Following a 30-minute delay to allow
everyone to find appropriate shelter--some
here in Nininger Hall with the graduates and
faculty and 2 family members per senior--the
conferring of degrees and remainder of the
Commencement ceremony continued.
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Commencement

ne difference occurred right away as the misty skies gave way
to a steady downpour. The college has always planned for such
interruptions from inclement weather, so the audience scattered
to several satellite locations including the Carter Center and
Bowman Hall. The dais group, the graduates, and 2 members of
their family gathered in Nininger Hall, and within 30 minutes, the Commencement continued. President Stone also spoke in memory of Caroline Keeney who would have graduated with this class. Caroline succumbed to a brain tumor after
her freshman year at Bridgewater, a
year in which her friends, classmates,
and faculty had the joy of getting to
know this bright, cheerful, and promising young lady. The Bridgewater
College symphonic Band under the
direction of Dr. Timothy Weir performed Liberty Bell March by John
· Philip Sousa, Pomp & Circumstance by
Edward Elgar, arranged by Jack Bullock, Nitro by Frank Ticheli, and March
from the First Suite in f~at for Military
Band by Gustav Holst. Senior Class
President Sharon Sweet shared greetings with the audience and on behalf
of her classmates, presented the Class
of 2008 gift to Bridgewater College.

Left: Change of plans: in the shel- Above, Center: The faculty and
ter of a Nininger Hall corridor, students were once again seated,
faculty and graduates line up again the crowds were in place, and
the show goes on.
so that the Commencement ceremony can continue indoors, out
of the rain.

Above: A beaming senior, diploma in hand, returns to her
seat in Nininger Hall after a
handshake from President Stone
and applause from the audience .
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